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SESSION 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

Representative Committee Minutes 

St. Mary's College, Moraga, Cal iforn!a 

Sat~rda~, August 12, 1972, 7:00 p.m. 

The 26th session of Pacific Yearly Meeting began with a welcome from the Clerk, Ed 
Sanders, and a period of silent worship. The Clerk asked all present to rise and 
introduce themselves ·. A sign..-up sheet was passed around and the _committee .'s,agenda 
distributed by the Assistant Clerk. The Clerk reminded the committee that its func-

·+ions • w~l"G +o· pl"~Mnt a wol"kable agenda to the Yearly .Meeting with: .I}, Uems requiring 
action; and 2) reports providing Information necessary and helpful to the .plenary 
sessions. 

Ministry & Oversight: Stratton Jacquette reported scheduling: , I) a session on , holTl()-
sexual ity; 2) a session on death, memorial meetings and related items; 3) the Sunday 
evening p I ena ry session ( I I I·) • He -announced that an open meeting ,, is being p I anned 
and requested that those present list the .names of members and atfenders of their _Meet-
ing who have died in the past year so that- they can be included in Tuesqay's : memorial 
meeting. This was to be done even though a memorial minute had been for\'{~rded pn,i'v-
iously. 

Consultative Committee on Organ-i~<;ltion: Gretchen Tuth ,1I1 reported that the committee 
has never met under its former or - new chairman; that she met with but one member of 
the committee that afternoon -; an:d. that ·her report therefore was .a .persona I one. She 
has attended the gatherings of bpth the North Pacific Meetings which agreed (July 17) 
to become the . North Pacific:Yearly Meeting made up of six Monthly M,eetings (ELJgE3ne, . . 
Cerva! I is ., Multnomah, Salem, Tacoma .. and Vancouver) and the lntennountain Fe! ~o~ship 
which plans to leave Pacific Yearly Mee.ting in 1973. Reports on po~h the~e -.~essions 
wit I be given at a plenary session. While action is not required by PYM on these 
reports, a ·minute of recognition should be forwarded. 

Concern was expressed that an active, functioning Consultative Committee on Organiza-
tion be,named to fol lo~ through on futur_e relationships wit_h these Friends. 

. ' 

Rep,! .. Representative Committee approved having N,o_n:iinating ComfT!lttee Chalrmary, Jean 
Young, 9nd Gretchen Tuthi.II .work together toward strengthening the commit:tee. 

The Clerk read three letters from Meetings that have formally withdrawn from Pacific 
Yearly .Meeting: Calgary, which has become part of Canada Yearly Meetlng;Vancouver 
and Sa I em, which have bec.ome pa rt of pacific 'f\lorthwest Year I y Meeting. AU expressed 
con~ern for a conti nu! ng warm re I at ionsh i p with :•Paci f i C Year I y Meeting Friends. 
"These Meetings,rr commented our Clerk, rihave flowered into their own Yearly Meetings. 
They have found rich experiences together that they have been looking for but could 
not find in this Yearly Meeting. It is my hope thaf we ml ght ref I ect our loving 
support." ' 

Visitors: Several newcomers introduced themselves; among them ·carlos and Gloria Camelo 
from Mexico City who brought greetings from Friends there, and San Dal Cha from Honolulu. 

, B1;1 I I e:t in Comm tftee: . . Peggy Spears . announced. the need for a new editor and urged us to 
suggest qua I ified, tntereste'd individuals to the Bui letin Committee. Although ·it _is 
suggested that the editor be a part of PYM, she expressed hope that there would be 
participation from New Mexic9 and North Pacific Friends. Travel funds wi 11 be avai I able 
next:year f9 make meetings _fr:c:>m di_fferent areas possible. The Bui letln Is in the black. 

c. l • 
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To express appreciation to Brent Howe! I as Bui letin editor, it was agreed to have a 
Bulletin Committee report on the agenda. 

Discipline Committee: Lowell Tozer reported that a new printed Faith and Practice 
would be ready by 1973. Two proposed advices sti I I in the process of revision will be 
distributed at plenary sessions: I) ,:Towards an Active Peace Testimony" (Monday); 2) 
11Advice on Marriage'' (Tuesday). 

The committee asks for written responses to these advices here and now at PYM. It was 
agreed that'·t~!s report be made at plenary session Monday morning. 

Finance Committee: Isaiah Meyer commented that.thotigh the withdrawar·of·several Meet-
ings fromPYM,adds ncompl~xities, uncertainties ancl''miasmas 11 to the job of arr•iving at 
a budget for the coming year, we must act with'equ·fty· and generosity to al I concerned 
in the change. Since the budget is to be presented Tuesday morning, he urged that 
budget figures be given him. from a 11 committees. 

'• ; ' ! •. 

The Clerk pointed out that the budget wilt not come to Repre·sentative Committee before 
presentation to the plenary session as it has·. in the past •. Representative Corrmitte'.?. · 
w i 11 sti I I have ti me at· its th i'rd sess i 6ii to ~ct on p I ena ry session changes shou Id 
there be. any. 

Friend in the Orient Committee: Stuart Innerst reported meeting with the Seavers to 
try to evaluate the program. The Seavers suggested that the job description be more 
clearly defined. What does PYM get out of the Friends in the Orient program? What 
does it expect of those it sponsors? Does PYM benefit enough from't'he investment? 
Ben pointe.d out t~e ·need for time to adjust to the Orient, the last nine months being 
the most profit 9 ble for him. A guest from the Orient might be a consideration for PYM. 
Stuart pointed o,ut thi need to re-eva I uate and cha:,ge, if need be, the program in a 
fast_ changing Ori~nt. Changing trends 1t1ere important to note. · 

He announced that the Seavers s Ii des wi 11 be shown Monday afternoon and Stuart Innerst 
slides Tuesday afternoon. 

Junior Yearly Meeting: Margaret M,c!nnes reported that a session 1/-/8!5 schedul~d.Mondpy 
at 3:00 p.m. on education versus 's\:::hool ing, the validity of public schools, job train-
ing out of school. Another sessi9n was planned to discuss "Why we come to Yearly Meet-
ing .. 1.s it worth coming to?!'. Ottl~r activities ln~lude folk dancin_g, awareness 
sessions, balancing. . . .,,. · · · · · ·. 

Yol!ng, Friends: Jim Balderson 1 s report. 'tlas b.r.ief because the Young Friends were plan-
oJf'lg to. meet after Representative ,Comr:nf,ftee·., ·,He asked Rep·resentative Cql'Y)inif_fee's 
approval to set up an interest group 'in '.:creafiye swimming" (skinny dippfng) ... the 
Cl~rk gave background information on a similar r\3quest two years ago. _· fr.ie".lds were 
not. united on approving the request then. This year Brother Martin of st. Mary's was 
approaches:!. The co 11 ege, he indicated, has no po I icy on this matter s.fn~e the re. has 
been no request that necessitated setting one up, but he would feel uncomfortable about 
the activity. Our Clerk commented, 1'1-r seems to me that if some are uneasy, a refation-
sh i p within -the Year I y Meeting is destroyed. 11 

The meeting approved the Clerk's sensitive description of the situation. The Clerk 
expressed gratitude,for the good spirit in which the Young Friends' Clerk accepted the 
attitude of ,the co I Lege. 

Friends Schools: Chuck Croninger expresse.da concern from Pacific Oaks College asking 
whether it is no longer Ii sted as a shoo I un;der the care of Pacific Year! y. Meeting by 
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action recommended by the Friends School Committee, or taken by officers of Pacific 
Yearly Meeting. It "'.as pointed out that the Executive Committee minute (See Exec. -#I ,, 
1972) was made to for.ward an. accurate Ii st of Fri ends schools under the care of PYM to 
the Fri .ends World Committee Directory. It was hoped that the Schools Committee would . 
continue to work with a representative from Pacific Oaks College should this be desirable. 

~ntion was made that Argenta School was now under . the care of Canadian Yearly Meeting 
and p I ans -for the future of the Farm were uncertain. 

Nominating Cpmmittee: Jean Young anna:µnced the resignation of Margaret Brooks as Re-
cording Clerk of PYM for reasons of health, . and recommended that Robert Shu-tz HI _I the 
position. 

Rep 2 Meeting· approved this recommendation. 

Jean and Susan Flor 'es were named to replace _ Bob Shut"z as convenor of the ·social Order 
Corrm ittee. -···: 

Jean Young reminded those who had been asked to serve in some capacity for the 1972-73 
term to let .her l<now their decision. 

Peace Committee: Phi I Drath announced that the ~onday evening plenary session would 
include a report .from Earl ReynoLds on his "Phoenix" activi ,ties this past year and a 
peace study seminar planned for next year. PYM would also :be presented a number of P?S~ · 
sible actions to help end the war in Vietnam. These include: 

I) Approva I of the World Peace Tax Fund Act now before Congress. 
2) The phone tax protest. 
3) McGovern's candidacy for President (to be related by Phi I Drath 

who was a delegate to the Democratic convention). 
4) Present draft appeal action planned by AFSC. 
5) Jack Schultz' concern to rebuild in Vietnam, minuted by La Joi la Meeting. 

(See · Attachment #I, PYM Minutes). 
6) Relief for North and South Vietnam. 
7) Support for 11Bread Not Bombsi1 through AFSC. 
8) Sam Tyson's concern for use of civi I disobedience to help change 

attitudes favorable to war (pilots, naval personR-01, for example); 

Phi_ I Drath asked that there be Speci a I Interest groups on: I ) AFSC b I ocki ng of shlps ;~,, 
2) Relief for South and North Vietnam. .3} The Jack Shultz appeal. . 4) Presidential cam:-
paign. 5) The World Peace Tax Fund Act. 

There was concern expressed that the La Joi la minute on Jack Schultz' rebuilding pro-
ject be given greater consideration and that suggesfi6ns toward its implementation 
be brought to plenary session. Others felt that an in-depth discussion by ar;i_,,inter-
est gr:-pup could better bring the concern to PYM for action; that we, shouTd be:).iery 
hesitant to force· .our help on the Vietnamese people. Jack Shultz asked ·speciftc;ally 
for the formatlon ·of a corrmittee of support 11to guide in the planning, selectior\ ,' of, 
Friends to do overseas work; oversight of funds, etc. " (See Attachment #1, PYM Minutes). 
He feels that the Vietnamese are aware of Quakers and what they might be able to do. 

The Clerk reminded the Peace C,0mmittee that it had to share the two hour Monday night 
session ; with the Social Order Committee. Peace Committee's program Wl.'lS planned to be 
two hours long. 

----- -- -- - --·-- ·-~ --- --,--,. 
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Social . Order Committee: Jean ~lo.res reported that th_ree minutes would be presented to 
the Monday nigh_t mee,tirig: I) _Supporting the ,United . Farm _Workers . (proposition to be on 
the Cal i.,foq1ia ,baJ lot ,i.n November). 2) Propositi.on recommending a vote against restor-
ation of the de,ath p~nalty. The outcome of t _his could have widespread impact naJional ly 
and influence the Supreme Court. 3) Equal Rights amendment to the constitution~ 

Jean Flores announced a ~pecial interest gro ,up on "Fri~nds · and Their ,.I nvestments" and 
asked for approval of a special committee to investigate the possibility of PYM's spon-
soring an "EarthQu 9.ker Group" model,ed after a Catholic group cal led "Co,rporation ~oul". 
Marvin Hubbard, Bob Shutz arid Roland Schi ,nzinger were ~uggested for th.i? committee. It · 
was pointed out that the Social Order Commi+tee could itself name a subcommittee for 
this purpose. 

There was a brief discussion regarding the proper concerns :of Social Order Committees on 
al I Meeting levels~ . It was felt, too, that the .committee should have the time i.t needs 
to express its concerns to the p I enary' session. It was poi n'ted out that PYM has di f-
f i cu I ty committing itself to California legislation since its representation is far 
broader than Ca I. i forn i a boundaries. 

Expressed was a feeling that one evening for Peace and Social Order Cominittees' concerns 
was too s_hort .·· 

The Clerk pointed out that many had asked for more free 'time to visit one another in an 
unpressured way. 

The meeting closed at ·9:45 p.m. with a ' period of siiant w6rship. 

SESSION 2: Sunday, August ' 13, 1972, 8:30 a~m~ 

Meeting began with a period bf. s ·j I ent worship. · Those present ' who were not at the first 
session were asked to introduce themselves and sign the attendance sheet. Action 
minutes of Session I were read and approved. ; 

The Clerk cal red for reports from standihg committees. 
·. '. : ,.,.'!/ : 

Education Committee: Ladonna Wallen reported the recommendation of the Education 
Committee that the Subcommittee to the Schools Committee <;become a sub~ommittee of 'the,. 
Education Committee in order to coordinate better the·-programs of Junior High and High 
School Friends. 

Rep 3 · Represehtative Co~mittee approved this recommendation. 

Fi nan·ce' Committee: Isaiah 'Meyer read a work'i ng po I icy· in i nute that wou Id guide the 
Finance· Comm, ttee in its business with North Pac i -f i c Year' I y Meet i nq and urged Friends 
to corrimunicate with the members involved in writicng the minute. These were: Isaiah 
Meyer, Robert McGu i riness, Joseph Maqruder, Johri" Draper, Mi I dred Burck, Bob Young and 
Anne Penery'. - .. . 

Rep .4 Representative Committee approved the fol lowing minute: 

From ·data furnished by the 1Statistical Clerk of Pacific Yearly Meeting, the 
Treasurer of Pacific Yearly Meeting shall compute the ratio of members of 
Northwest and Wi I lamette Quarterly Meeting comprising North Pacific Yearly 
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Meeting with respect to the tota I number of members of Pacific Year I y Meeting, 
as of June 30, 1972. Pacific Yearly Meeting Treasurer sh.al I disburse to 
North Pacific Yearly Meeting this pro rata portion of al I Pacific Yearly 
Meeting general and special fund balances as of December 31; 1972, less any 
unpaid assessments for the first six months of the 1972-73 fiscal year. Pac-
ific Yearly Meeting Treasurer shall provide copies of these computations to 
the Clerk, the Treasurer and the Finance Committee of North Pacifi .c . Yearly 
Meeting, and to the Clerk and Finance Committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

Epistle Corrmittee: Bi 11· Scott named those recorrrnended to serve as Epistle Convnittee: 
Margaret Jump, Brent Howel I and Bi 11 Scot-t, with·Gretchen Rudnick as alternate s~c,uld 
Margaret Jump .be unable to serve . 

Rep 5 Representative Committee approved this slate. 

Corr·espondence to the Clerk brought the following: 

l,) ,.A report ' ·from Fr.lends World Committee representative Robert Vogel reported that a 
specific interest group was set up for Monday to which representatives Mfchael lngerman, 
Nancy Bailey and Judy Bruff had been invited. He expressed concern that Cl) we find 
ways of deepening our relationship with FWC and (2) more effective ways of having our 
representatJ ves back to Paci fit ·year! y Meetl ng. There are four FWC_meeti ngs a year, 
making· trave I expenses high. 

3) We must determine who goes to Triennial Meeting in Australia August 18, 1973. 

4) We must determine whether or not to send two delegates paying their full fare of $867 
each, or three delegates as delegated by PYM with only $500 allocated to each for this 
purpose. 

Ed Sanders read a letter from Carl Thatcher (Eugene), a PYM·representative tothe AFSC 
Corporation meeting in Philadelphia. He questioned the wisdom of spending money for 
three rep resentat Ives. to attend this meet.i ng. A discussion fo 11 owed on a I ternates to 
this procedure. Since a major purpose of this meeting is to elect officers, it was sug-
gested that this might be done by proxy. Hope was expressed that AFSC contfnue to be 
a Friends' vehicle and not become an A.S.C.; also that PYM representatives to AFSC be 
active ··inthe three regional AFSC 0ffices (San Francisco, Los Angeles and Northwest). 
It was suggested that ·these ,considerations be discussed at the special afternoon inter-
est ·session of AFSC.and its recommendations be brought back to the next session of Rep-
resentative Committee. 

A discussion develope'd •around the present functioning of Representative C-ommittee and 
Executive Committee.· Executive Committee funct:ions as an interim Year.ly.Meetfng bo.dy 
with the power to commit the Yearly Meeting. Representative Committee's actions are 
subject to the approval of Yearly Meeting. 

Rep 6 Representative Committee approved an ad hoc committee to study these functions, 
comparing them to practices of other Yearly Meetings, with the purpose of making 

a report and recommendations to Representative Committee next year. The' committ'ee named 
is: Catherine Bruner, Convenor, Made Seaver, Walt Raitt, Ellie Foster, Bob Young, 
Ferner Nuhn and Tom Farley. The committee wf:ll meet at this Yearl'y Meeting session and 
confer during the year as necessary. 

;, ,: ••.(·_ 

The Cl erk read a letter from Ferner Nuhn reporting on the 11Fa ith and Life 11 conference 
for which he has been named by the American Section of the Friends World Committee to 
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a pane.I of Fri ends. These conferences are an outgrowth of the St. Louis Conference of 
al I Friends. which took place in.October, 1970. Representative Committee was asked 
to ;iencou ·rage exploring the possibi I ity of settino up a smal I regional conference in 
the Northwest (Northwest Yearly Meeting) ·and another in Californi.a (California Yearly 
Meeting) fhrough its FWC representatives. 

. ., . ;·.'.' 

RepresentaJive Gol!Jm)i:t_~e encouraged the exploring of the possibilities of ·such confer-
ences in ·the~e .two areas, such exploration to be done by our Fni,ends World CollJ.ITiittee 
rep resentat r ves. ' 

The c .ierk ·read a minute from San· Francisco Meeting ask! ng for the, formation of a stand-
ing co~mitte·e I~ the YeaHy Mee:'rfo~f for the concerns of homophi I~ Friends. Representa-
tive Committee suggested that this minute which had been sent to PYM Ministry an<j.Over-
sight Committee be explored at the spocial interest group on homosexuals. Developments 
there wi II determine what further action may be taken by Representative Commlttee. 

~~alt Raitt reported for the committee to name new members to the PYM Nominating.Committee 
for a three year term, and the chairman for 1972-73. Suggested were: Gerri House 
.<Orange Grove);' John Macklnney (San Fernando), alternate John Ullman .{La,Jolht:and Hay-
ward); cha 1 r'man, Barbara Perry. 

The commlttee re<:ommended that Representative Committee invite the North}aciflc Friends 
group to name a person to serve on PYM Nominating Committee as Ii a.Lson b~tween the t~o 
groups in matters relating to nominations. This recommendation resuited from not fi_nd-
ing a suitable person to serve from Northwest who felt free to accept a nomination. 

Rep. 7 Representative Committee approved the above report. 

Appreciation was expressed to Jean ,Young for the good job she did as past chairman. 

The Clerk cal led for comments from: Larry Perry (Arrangements), Frank Burnham (Registrar-) 
and Tom Farley (Communications). 

f I 

Shirley Tweed read the list of Special Interest Groups scheduled c'lnd annpunced that the 
• - Daily Bui letin would be avai I able a1 lunch time i-n the dining room and at. ;the informa-

tion desk. 

Holding Corporation: Dick Ernst reported that there wi II be a meeting of the Holding 
·· C::Orporat ion to which 1 nterested persons may come. A genera I statement is being pre-

pared to inform Meetings which wish to hold and/or dispose of property of their:J ,e.g.al 
rights and responsibilities in this area. 

J·im Balde'r!i 'on . read a minute from Young Friends requesting the .s4bject of creative swim-
ming be 'r«>pened·. The Clerk suggested that those· wishing to discuss this further, 
remain after the "· close· ot the meeting. 

The meeting closed at 10:50 with a period of silent worship. 

SESSION 3: Wednesday, August 16, 1972, . L:30 p.m·; 

The meeting opened with a period of st lent worship. 

The Clerk read the agenda of items to be considered by the Representative Committee 
and ca 11 ed on Fri ends to report. 
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Gretchen Tuthi I I reported on the .committee's · meeting with Ted Church at which the Con-
sultative Committee recommended that New Mexico Quartel'.'.ly . .Meeting be relieved of its 
respons i bi I i ty to he Ip with a rrar:igements for PYM 1973. · · 

Rep 8 Representative Committee approved this recommendation. 

Arrangements 1973 
The Clerk reviewed the procedure for naming the Arrangements Committee: When. Nominating 
Committee has not named an Arrangements Committee the regional groups are designated 
to do so. 

Rep 9 Representative Committee approved having Southern California Quarterly Meeting 
and Arizona Half-Yearly Meeting name those to serve on the Arrangements Com-
mittee for PYM 1973 at Francisco Torres in Santa Barbara. 

Arrangements 1974 
Some negative feeling was expressed about returning to St. Mary's in 1974 because of the 
deterioration of some of the campus dorms, - withdrawal of the I ibrary for group meetings, 
etc. lt was reported that 1'expectat ion of both St. Marv,' s Co 11 ege and PYM have been 
explored jointly tn the past couple of days. 11 

Rep 10 After a brief discussion Representative Committee approved PYM's rettJrnlng to 
St. Mary's in 1974 contingent on a conference of off i ci a Is of the co I lege with 
the Registrar and Arrangements Chairman of PYM scheduled at the close of PYM. -

Bui letin Committee 
The Clerk discussed the report presented by the Bui letin Committee at the morningis 
plenary session. He, arrong others, questjoned _the advisabi I ity of I imiting , ~ele~tion 
of the new Bui letin editor to the regions comprising PYM. Peggy Spears su~marized the 
procedure for selecting a new editor and Bui let in Committee and indicated that the 
committee was sensitive and open to the concerns of Representative Committee. 

Representative Committee encouraged the Bui letin Committee to select an editor solely 
on the basis of capabi I ity, considering applicants from PYM, North Pacific Yearly Meet-
ing and the south. 

Ad Hoc Committee to Study the Function of Representative Committee 
In accordance with instructions from Representative Committee·to meet at this PYM~ Cath-
erine Bruner read a mir,1ute recommended by the '~d 'hbc .committee. Because of the I imit-
ations of time to explore the recommendations in de°rSth, Rep'resentative Committee "expressed 
appreciation to the committee and looks forward to a report at Executive Committee 1973. 

SESSION 3.: Wedn_esday, August 16, 1972 _6:30 p.m. 

Ministry and Oversight 

Stratton Jaquette read four minutes recommended for approval by Representative Committee. 

I) An Advice to Fri ends: Now more aware of the soci a 11 y :inf Ii cted · sufferi:ng of peop:le 
who love others of the same sex, we affirm the power and joy of non-exploitive,. 
loving relationships. As a Society and as individuals we oppose arbitrary social, 
economic or legal abridgement of the right to share this love. 
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After a lengthy discussion, Representative Committee approvedthe above minute. 

2) .Gui de to Meetings on Homosexua Is ':· Ministry a.nd __ Oversight proposed the es tab I i sh-
ment of an ad hoc subcommittee chaired by a memoer of Mirii$ 1try and Oversight to 

develop a working paper to assist Meetings to under-sf~nd the needs and problems of 
homosexuality in the Society. 

Rep 12 Representative Committee approved this minute. 

3) Visitation: Ministry and Over.s-ight requesteo t,he establishment of a standing 
committee on visitation. This subcommittee _wo.1.tl d be nominated . by Nominating 
Committee and chaired by a member of Ministry and Oversight. · 

Rep 13 Representative Committee approved this . min~te. 

4) Advice on Closed Meejings; Friends feel uncqmfortable with closed meeti'ngs espec-
ially of general interest in PYM, although Ministry and Oversight recognizes the 
need for some committees to meet privately. If a group feels it must have a closed 
meeting,.the reed for the closed meeting should, in good order, be explained before-
han~.· · · · · 

Representative Committee recommended that' Friends take this advice into consideration 
when setting up meetings. 

Peace Committee 

The Cl erk read two concerns from the Peace Committee: 

I) La Joi la Meetinq's C.oncern; The Clerk read a Peace Committee minute signed by Phi I 
Drath, cha i r:mal'), on La Jo 11 a Meeting I s concern to rebu i Id Vietnam . 

Rep 14 . After so~e discussion on the complexity of the . minute/ Representative Committee 
qpproye.d: >the fol lowitjQ:: . · ·. : '· · · · , · 

Paci'fiC'Yearly Meeting s·har'es in · La Jolla Meeting's minuted concern for , 
rebuilding Vietnam. Representative Committee approved that a subcommittee 
under the Peace Committee be formed to explore the possi'bi I i:ty of such a 
Quaker mission to V'ietnam. 

2) AFSC Endorsement: The Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends 
meeting in Moraga, California on August 17,. 1972, endorses the decision of the 
Amef'.':ican Friends Service C.ommittElEl to ;·assist non-.violent direct .9ction 9 gainsf 
the :shipmer:it of U.S. armn in the p_eac;:,e demonstra:t-i'ons known as ,.People .'s Blockade. 
The Pacific Yearly ,Meeting urges ,suppor,gin AFSC1s actioq'by rnember.Me'e:ri,ngs every-
where · · · · · 

Rep 15 Representative Committee approved the above minute. 

The Clerk cal led on Lisa Se Iker to report for the Social Order Committee. She read a 
list extracted from the PYM statistical report on Social Order activitjes in .which 
Meetings are now involved, and mentioned concerns for future exploration. 

Rep resintat i ~e Committee suggested these be pub I i shed in the ' . Bu II et in. 

The meet•i_n£1 ·adjourned at 7:45 p:m. 
. . . \ ... ,· 
v· .. . ·· 

Edwin A. SaNdefs, Clerk 

Van Er11st', Reto~d i ng CI erk 
Representative Committee 




